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Notice is hereby given that the 75th Annual General Meeting will be held 
virtually via Zoom on Friday 27th November 2020 at 19.30hrs. Details of 
how to join the meeting will be sent to members by email by the morning of 
Friday 27th November 2020 along with all relevant papers. 
 

Agenda 
 

1. Commodore to declare the Annual General Meeting open. 
2. Apologies for absence. 
3. Matters arising from the Minutes of the 2019 AGM. 
4. Approval of the Minutes of the 2019 AGM. 
5. Commodore’s report for 2020. 
6. Honorary Secretary’s report for 2020. 
7. Honorary Treasurer’s report for 2020 and approval of 

2019/20 accounts. 
8. Appointment of the Auditor for 2020/21. 
9. Confirm the President and Vice-Presidents of the Club. 
10. Confirm the Trustees of the Club. 
11. Elect the Officers of the Club. 
12. Elect the General Committee members of the Club. 
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Commodore’s Report 

 
 
Introduction 
 
It has been an interesting year for us all - one that has required of us all to consider - 
Why, What, Where and When - we do things, even the simplest of them. It has also 
raised the “How” question, particularly when considering alternative ways of working 
and meeting standing requirements like delivering a Sailing Club AGM. I’ll come back to 
some of those considerations -  Why, What, Where, When and How -  later in my report, 
but I would like to thank you for continuing to support your Club and I look forward to 
your participation in the AGM. 
 
You will be delighted to hear that Lympstone Sailing Club, like many other sailing clubs, 
are conducting the AGM under the guiding aegis and best practices disseminated by 
the RYA. 
 
Why, What, Where, When & How? 
 
The requirements for dynamic risk assessments, quick decision making in the face of 
changing circumstance and the agility to react appropriately have all been expected in 
2020. 
 
Your committee has repeatedly gone round all the questions to see what we can do for 
you as members and how to do it safely. I’m significantly indebted to Peter Turgoose, 
our Hon Sec, for all his detailed work and for communicating the outcomes to you all. 
Thank goodness for an early adopter of technology carrying the competence, 
enthusiasm, and of course the licenses.  
 
Thinking further about club communication, Margaret Turgoose has edited the 
newsletter for ten years now and I’m hugely grateful for all her quiet but determined 
efforts in that role. The very fact that people still welcome arrival of the newsletter, in a 
world apparently dominated by Facebook, suggests that it is still an important conduit 
for information. 
 
Let’s start with – How we faced 2020.  
 
Firstly, it seems the world has adopted Zoom (similar platforms do exist!) to facilitate 
routine contact whilst working from home, to access entertainment and for simple social 
contact. Secondly, even late adopters of banking technology have been forced to 
introduce contactless payment systems and I am delighted to report positively on both. 
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Your committee has adopted use of the Zoom platform this year and no scheduled 
meetings were missed. It has certainly allowed debate and timely decision making. In 
August we broke from the one-month recess tradition and met in person, if only to 
spuddle1 as a committee and to enjoy the evening sun from the Clubhouse balcony.  
 
Zoom continues to be used to enable our Winter Programme, the Prize Giving and 
Spuddle, and of course the upcoming AGM. There is no doubt that 2020 will be 
remembered for it! 
 
You might remember that I mentioned the adoption of contactless payment systems as 
one of the other 2020 initiatives adopted by many businesses this year. Your club has 
moved into the 21st century with an i-zettle card reader to better assure your safety 
when the bar is allowed to open. Nobody should suggest we are late adopters of 
technology. 
 
The What, Where and When of 2020 at LSC? 
 
I start by acknowledging it’s been a hard year, particularly for those holding Not-on-the-
Water memberships, because we all became constrained by world events in March. At 
this time last year we had no forecast of the restrictions to come but you can be assured 
that your committee has worked hard in your best interests: Nobody has simply rolled 
over or taken the path of least resistance. On the contrary, we have taken informed 
decisions and implemented safe practices with the aim of providing everything we can 
for members whilst remaining cognisant of the safety imperative. 
 
I take this opportunity to thank everyone on the committee for agreeing and helping 
deliver the possible this year. 
 
It would be all too easy to focus my report on the Spring and Summer months of 2020 
but we did manage Seasonal Drinks with the Commodore last December, a shortened 
programme of Mariners’ Munches, Friday Evening Talks, a Quiz and a successful 
Dinner Dance in the village hall. As most of you know Lesley Anderson, your Rear 
Commodore, was a significant driving force behind the winter events and was ably 
assisted by committee members and club volunteers. Fewer of you may be aware that 
Lesley, quietly and very recently, left the village for a new life west of the Exe. In this 
report, I am very happy to record and extend our sincere thanks for everything she did 
for your Club.  
 
As we moved from Spring into Summer, world events saw our race card and social 
programme unravel with no forecast as to when we might be able to return to normal 
routines. We were not alone; all of our sister clubs on the river closed up too - but this is 
where I take significant pride. Lympstone Sailing Club was: 

 
1 Southwest English dialect: 
To make a lot of fuss about trivial things as if it were important and then make no decisions.   
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• First to return to family sailing. 
• First to make a return to competitive sailing. 
• First to reopen its clubhouse, albeit with restricted access. 

 
You might recall the river was closed to recreational water sports for a period in 
March/April. Without excellent relationships with the Exeter Harbour Master and with the 
Lympstone Fisheries and Harbour Board, we might have been unable to get afloat at all. 
Consequently, I want to record my thanks to both organizations for working closely with 
us as we put measures in place to comply with RYA requirements for a safe return to 
boating. Their mantra was one for “Caution and Conservative” returns, and key to our 
success was the agreement of the Harbour Board to allow access to the emergency 
berth for a safety boat, thus mitigating the infection risk at launch and recovery. This 
pragmatic arrangement proved popular. Certainly, while there is risk of infection, we will 
seek to maintain the practice as an amended operating procedure.  
 
We might be a small club but we are huge in commitment and managed to run a 
condensed racing season and our thanks must be recorded for the collective efforts of 
Simon Prior, Dougal Scott, Peter Turgoose and Dave Collet for getting us organized 
and safely back on the water.  
 
This year, Lympstone Sailing Club undoubtedly benefitted from the dominance of single 
handers alongside a smattering of same-family crews wanting to race, and a plethora of 
willing households to man both the wall and the safety boats. Without your collective 
efforts, the dinghy season could so easily have been abandoned. 
 
Thanks to all the households who volunteered to man the wall and the safety boats, and 
of course to Margaret Turgoose for continuing to remind and cajole all those on the duty 
roster. To her very great credit, no race was lost due to a shortage of on-water and 
onshore teams.  
 
I’m sure I wasn’t alone in this, the regular racers dropped me a card of thanks 
acknowledging my efforts with Alison in the safety boat. I was touched by this gesture 
and will of course continue to support our racers. 
 
Your sailing subcommittee delivered a shortened season managing 63 races v 66 last 
year. The fleets were slightly smaller than usual but were very competitive. Many years 
ago, I recall approaching a windward mark on collision course with a GP14 expecting a 
shout for “water”. Instead I was invited to make the mark first with a very polite “After 
You,” …. “No. Please, After You,” exchange. I think those days are behind us with 
competence and competitiveness ‘on the up.’ We reportedly had our first threat of a 
“protest” in living memory and while that may sound uncomfortable, it bodes well for 
competition as we look out to 2021. 
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Looking more widely at this year’s activities: Cruiser owners made the decision not to 
race around the cans in the estuary. However, they did enjoy their shortened season 
with two boats venturing out to the Scillies and a well-attended rally in the River Dart. 
 
Some of our powerboats ventured down to the Warren for picnics, and while interest 
could be described as limited, I believe many members have understandably taken a 
cautious approach to close socialising this year. 
 
The in-coming committee will look carefully at the Spuddle notes and look to provide an 
exciting and varied programme for all in 2021.  
 
 
What did we miss? 
 
In 2020 we saw: 
 

• No Squires Cup 
• No Exe Regatta or LSC Regatta. 
• The absence of the annual Sea Ranger’s visit.  
• Bar closures for periods and the absence of traditional social functions. 
• Very limited access to the clubhouse, essentially to use the heads on a 

one-in-one-out basis. 
 
The common denominator was the requirement to maintain social distancing. Let’s all 
hope that we can see a safe return to regular programming and to all our facilities at 
some point in 2021. I have no doubt that your incoming committee will schedule and 
plan for 2021, as we did for 2020, but planning agility and member flexibility both look to 
be enduring requirements. I desperately hope that all the clubhouse users, in their 
collective guises including artists and skittlers will be able to return sometime in 2021. 
  
Looking at our Club sailing dinghies; we had to quarantine each boat for three days 
after use and the eagle eyed amongst you may have been perplexed by apparent three-
day bookings!  The Pico’s were very popular with very high utilization, the Feva, Topaz 
and Vision had some use – unsurprisingly, the number of individual users was down on 
last year. Chris Atkins and a small group of supporters worked hard to prepare the 
dinghies for the season and provide running repairs. We are all indebted to Chris Atkins 
for his constant vigilance and for keeping the boats in service. 
 
Under the same theme of thanks, we are indebted to Steve Archer for taking up the 
mantle of powerboat bosun. We have fitted new prop guards this year to protect both 
people and the props, we had the usual run of demands - punctures, failed wheel rims 
but we have maintained serviceability, on the water, of at least one safety boat at all 
times. Both hulls have continued to give great service but this year has seen some 
expensive upkeep on helm seats and engine controls. 
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You are probably all aware of the ever-increasing local use of kayaks and SUP’s from 
the foreshore. The Committee has submitted copies of our Club Constitution to British 
Canoeing alongside the required risk assessments for organized paddle sports, but we 
are still awaiting formal confirmation of affiliation. My thanks to Emma Mountain, to 
Cheryl Scudamore and to Helen Scott who have all helped involve our paddling 
members over the summer. 
 
My penultimate paragraph relates to my other role as RYA Principal. We were 
successfully re-assessed in August as an accredited RYA training centre for 
powerboating and dinghy sailing. My only cautionary note for the future lies in the 
shortfall of current instructors for anything other than powerboat training. Our internal 
risk assessment for the PowerBoat (PB1 & PB2) training required one-to-one training 
delivery this year and I’m delighted to announce that three members should attain PB2 
qualification before the end of the year. 
 
Finally, I wish to acknowledge and thank Basil for ten highly effective years as Hon 
Treasurer, carrying responsibility for our finances and managing cash flow. His tenure 
has been characterized as “fiscally prudent” and I look forward to his final report in the 
knowledge that we remain on a sound financial footing despite the challenges of the 
year. 
 
It has been an honour to serve the club again and I thank Alison for her forbearance 
and support over the last three years. 
 
Mike Gall 
Commodore 
Lympstone Sailing Club. 
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Hon. Secretary’s Report 
 

Introduction 

My first year as Honorary Secretary has certainly been an interesting one as the 
Committee tacked its way through the uncharted waters of the COVID pandemic, trying 
to balance a desire to get out on the water with the over-riding need to keep members 
safe and comply with the ever changing Government regulations.  

The Commodore has already covered all of the great work that was done to allow LSC 
to be the first club on The Estuary to have craft back on the water, and the first club to 
run organised racing.  I echo The Commodore’s thanks to all those that worked 
tirelessly to make this happen safely, and would like to add my thanks to The Harbour 
Board, particularly Col. Graeme Wheeler and Richard Crisp for their close co-operation 
which enabled us to crane the over-Wintered boats and open up the dinghy park as 
soon as it was safe to do so. 

Moving on to specific aspects of the running of your Club 

 

General Administration  

1. GDPR regulations require our Data Protection Officer to audit our data security 
on an annual basis.  I am pleased to report that your data remains secure with no 
identified risks and no data breaches reported this year. 

 

2. The Commodore refreshed the Club’s Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s) 
to comply with the RYA Training Centre requirements following their inspection 
and reconfirmation of LSC’s status as an accredited training centre. 

 

3. The COVID19 pandemic required the writing and regular review and rewriting of 
procedures for safety boats, race officers, access to the clubhouse, bar opening, 
etc.  Without the vigilance of Simon Pryor, Dougal Scott and Helen Scott 
maintaining contact with The RYA and updating procedures we would not have 
got on the water at all this Summer. 

 

4. Your Committee switched from meeting face-to-face to meeting via Zoom when 
lockdown began, we are pleased to report that all Committee meeting went 
ahead as planned and this made a significant contribution to getting everyone on 
the water as soon as we were able. 
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5. I have already mentioned that close co-operation with The Harbour Board got us 
on the water, I should also mention that their flexibility in redesigning the layout of 
the dinghy park and the use of the racks both maximised space available for 
dinghies and the ever more popular kayaks.  As far as I am aware The Harbour 
Board were able to accommodate all those who wished to bring a craft down 
despite there being less space available than last year. 

 

6. Insurance (RYA Clubs’ policy, via Brokers A.J Gallagher (A.J.G)) is a major 
expenditure for the Club. From my point of view, the renewal for 2020/21 proved 
relatively straightforward as our requirements had not significantly changed.  It is 
worth noting that this may be the last year that A.J. Gallagher act as the RYA’s 
sole provider, we will see what impact competition will have on the cost next 
year. 

 

7. Judith Carter, Richard Giles and Graeme Wheeler have kindly agreed to continue 
as Trustees for 2020/21. Approval of these appointments will be sought later in 
the meeting. 

 

8. At this point, I wish to record The Committee’s thanks to Mike Gall who, as you 
know, is standing down as Commodore and from the Committee. Mike has had 
to steer the Club through a difficult final year, but one in which he can be proud to 
say that LSC achieved more than many other clubs.  Your Committee is pleased 
to note that he is remaining as an active member of the Club who will continue to 
mastermind training, particularly our powerboat training. 

 

House Matters 

1. The Winter 2019/20 season saw the Clubhouse being put to good use with 
Friday evening events, Skittles and Mariners Lunches all attracting good 
turnouts. 
 

2. The Clubhouse then closed in March and we reopened in June with COVID-
secure procedures in place including one-way systems, numbers limits, hand 
sanitizers, etc. We regret that we were unable to open the changing rooms, but 
your Committee decided that we could not do so in a way that was both safe and 
complied with Government regulations. 

 

3. Clubhouse maintenance has been somewhat lower than usual this year, due in 
no small part to its reduced usage by members and other users. We replaced the 
upstairs fire door which was showing signs of age, and we have recently 
replaced the heating controller. Necessary servicing and certification of 
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appliances and equipment such as gas safety, the central heating, and security 
was maintained throughout the year.  

 

4. Our thanks go to Bill Boaden for continuing to keep a weather eye on all aspects 
of the Clubhouse throughout the year. 

 

Social Programme and Bar 

1. The 2019-20 Social Programme really was a year of two halves.  The Winter 
season began with a fantastic ‘Proof of The Pudding’ end of season supper. This 
was followed by a programme of talks, a quiz, Commodore’s drinks, Mariners 
Lunches, and the annual dinner dance in February.  Then lockdown began.  We 
were then not able to offer any social events for the whole of the Summer, the 
annual Exe Regatta party was missed both as a highlight of the Summer social 
season and as a contributor to club funds. 

 

2. The bar has a good start to the year and was well used through to February 
when it became another victim of lockdown.  We reopened when we were able in 
June offering a COVID-secure table service to those who wanted to enjoy the 
Summer sunsets, or a quiet drink with up to five friends.  The changes included 
the introduction of contactless payments, this has proved a successful change for 
the Club that has not just reduced the handling of cash but has also allowed 
better stock control. Bar turnover has been steady since reopening but 
understandably lower than a normal year.  We thank Andy Wadhams for 
maintaining the Bar duty roster and keeping the shelves stocked when we were 
busy and we thank Sue Wadhams, who again kept on top of the Club’s house-
keeping requirements.  
 

3. We must express out thanks to East Devon County Council for making available 
grants to clubs that lost revenue due to enforced but necessary closure.  Your 
Club benefited from these grants and Basil, our Hon Treasurer will refer to this 
income in his report and accounts. 

 

Communications  

1. The website and up to date mailing lists from the membership database have 
proved invaluable as we have worked to keep all members informed of what is 
and is not happening at the Club since March.  The club Facebook pages, the 
WhatsApp Groups used by the individual fleets are also continuing to be used 
well to keep members informed of events and changes. As the AGM 
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demonstrates, Zoom is a new communications tool in our armoury, we are using 
it for the Winter talks which are proving popular. 
 

2. Margaret Turgoose continues to work closely with the Committee to produce the 
monthly Newsletter. 
 

Membership  

1. In response to the Club being closed for three months your Committee decided 
to extend the 2019-20 membership year by three months by permanently moving 
the membership year-end to December with all future renewals falling due on 1st 
January.  Therefore, renewals have not yet begun this year.  

 

2. Although new memberships are understandably down this year Cheryl, our 
Membership Secretary, has kept a close eye on renewing and new memberships 
throughout the year.   

 

3. Our current membership stands at around 330, including 49 junior members.  
This is slightly down on last year, which is in line with a trend across all sailing 
clubs, and a concerted effort will be made in 2021 to boost membership on the 
back of an increased use on the water for leisure activity across the country. 

 

In Conclusion  
 
I hope this review has provided an insight to what has gone on onshore, often behind 
the scenes. The Committee has worked hard as a team to achieve some notable 
successes in what has been a difficult year for everybody. We know this cannot be 
achieved without input by the Club’s members and we thank all those that have got 
involved in making LSC the successful family friendly club that it is. 
 
Peter Turgoose 
Honourary Secretary,  
November 2020  
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Hon Treasurer’s Report 

 

Introduction 

I must first offer a note of thanks to Claire Whiter who kindly picked up the mantle of 
auditing the club accounts this year and bravely faced the challenge of turning my 
various spreadsheets into a set of approved accounts. 

In this document there are two sets of accounts – the first (‘AGM Sheet Auditor’ page 
14-15) being the annual accounts as reviewed by Claire Whiter, our Auditor, the second 
(‘Presentation’ page 16-18) being exactly the same values but with my interpretations of 
the key parameters within the accounts. I recognise the Members may have questions 
about other elements of the accounts. 

As you have already heard 2020 has been a highly unusual year. However, our 
finances remain in a healthy state because of the loyalty of our Members and the 
Business Support Grant from the Government.  

My references to the colour of cells below are directly related to the same colour cells in 
the worksheets and I suggest you look at them in that order. 

Summary Values (Yellow Cells) 

Our ‘Total Surplus for the Year’  shows a surplus of £10,616 (£5,596 more than last 
year) BUT this is almost entirely thanks to the Business Support Grant mentioned above 
– without that £10,000 the in-year accounts would have been only just above break 
even. 

Income (Green Cells) 

Examining the components of our ‘Income’ in more detail highlights one completely new 
component – the £10,000 Business Support Grant (in ‘Donations/Sponsorship’) - the 
key factor in the increase of £3,772 in our combined income to £22,891. Despite the 
challenges of the COVID lockdown, Subscriptions provided 41% of our income at 
£9,341 (reduction of £1,151 or 11%) and, as I say every year, are therefore the most 
vital component of our combined club generated Income. However the lockdown meant 
that income anticipated from hosting the Exe Regatta Social and from Training failed to 
materialise and, as to be expected, profit from the Bar and Galley was reduced by 22% 
- although a better outcome than feared. Once again it’s worth pointing out that despite 
a lot of hard work by brilliant volunteers, the Social and Bar activities generate a 
relatively small (9.5%) proportion of our income (usually around 14%), thus highlighting 
the importance of the Subscriptions. Moving down, the Bar provided a profit of £1,185 
and represented a margin of 33% on income (against a target of 25%). 
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Expenditure (Red Cells) 

Our combined operating expenditure was £12,275 (£1,824 less than last year) 
representing 54% of our income. As usual the highest component within that is 
‘Property’ (£5,796, a reduction of £892 but exactly the same percentage of 47% of 
combined expenditure as last year). In contrast our expenditure on ‘Sailing’ and ‘Safety 
Boats’ was £703 (£580 reduction) and represents 6% of our expenditure compared to 
9% last year – for the obvious reasons. It can be seen that ‘Administration’ has 
increased this year – primarily due to the solicitor charges for updating our Trustee 
documents. 

Asset Depreciation (Light Blue Cells) 

Each year a write down is applied to value of existing assets which is intended to reflect 
their reduced value with the passage of time. In contrast the asset value is increased for 
new assets bought within the year. This year our assets have been increased by the 
Tablet (£139) bought for bar sales, but assets depreciated overall by £2,246. 

Footnote 

An advance notice for next year’s accounts. An examination of the asset depreciation 
calculations shows that the club has traditionally used a ‘reducing balance’ calculation 
rather than a ‘straight line’ depreciation – this has the effect of significantly extending 
the period in which assets are depreciated. After a discussion with our Auditor, I am 
proposing that we change next year to a ‘straight line’ depreciation in the accounts – 
particularly for the ‘Fixtures and Fittings’ components of our assets. This will reduce the 
portrayed value of our assets, and thus have a knock-on effect on our declared, bottom 
line, ‘General Surplus’ in the 2020/21 accounts. 

Questions? 

Please let me know before the AGM of any questions that might have been raised by 
the accounts so that I can do the relevant research in advance. 

Many thanks,  

Basil Strickland,  

Hon. Treasurer Lympstone Sailing Club 
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 AGM AUDITOR SHEETS (1) 
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AGM AUDITOR SHEETS (2) 
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AGM Presentation Sheets (1)  
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AGM Presentation Sheets (2) 
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AGM Presentation Sheets (3) 
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Auditor 

Ms. Claire Whiter has replaced Christopher Cook as the financial auditor for Lympstone 
Sailing Club.  Approval of this appointment will be sought at the 2020 AGM 

 

President & Vice-President  

We are delighted to report that our current President and the Vice-Presidents have 
agreed to take office for a further year. 

 
 President Martin Hebdidge 

 Vice-President Richard Bland 

 Vice-President Don Govan 
 
Approval of these appointments will be sought at the 2020 AGM. 
 
 
Trustees 
 
 
We are also delighted to report that our trustees have formally agreed to continue for a 
further year;  
 

 

Approval of these appointments will be sought at the 2020 AGM. 
  

 Graeme Wheeler 

 Richard Giles 

 Judith Carter 
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Officers of Lympstone Sailing Club 

The following have been nominated and seconded for roles as Officers of Lympstone 
Sailing Club. 

 

POSITION NOMINATION 
  
Commodore Cheryl Scudamore 
    
Vice Commodore Claire Belcher 
    
Rear Commodore Judith Carter 
    
Hon. Sailing Sec Dougal Scott 
    
Hon Membership Sec Fionna Archer 
    
Hon Treasurer Adam Rejzl 
    
Hon Secretary Peter Turgoose 
    

 

All stand unopposed and approval of these nominations will be sought at the 2020 
AGM. 

 

General Committee of Lympstone Sailing Club. 

• Elaine Paul,  
• Sophie Cocks 
• Helen Scott 
• Bill Boaden  

Each of the above have been nominated and seconded for a General Committee 
position in Lympstone Sailing Club. 

All stand unopposed and approval of these nominations will be sought at the 2020 
AGM. 
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ANNEX 
Minutes of the 2019 

Lympstone Sailing Club 
AGM. 
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